Verlical-cavity surface-emitiing lasers (VCSELs) which emit into a single optical mode are incrcasingly sought for emcrging VCSEL applications, which include data cominunications with single-mock fibcr, bar code scanning, laser printing, optical readiwritc lieads, and modulation spcctroscopy. We have achieved a record high fiiuudamental-mode power of 5.2 mW from ouf coupled-resonator vcrlical-cavity lasers (CRVCLs) [ 11. In conventional VCSELs, thc extent to which the gain volumc may hc increased is limited by the onset of multi-mode operation. Our results indicate that this limitation is circumvcnted in a couplcdrcsonator device allowing high power fundamental-modc operation.
VCSELs, thc extent to which the gain volumc may hc increased is limited by the onset of multi-mode operation. Our results indicate that this limitation is circumvcnted in a couplcdrcsonator device allowing high power fundamental-modc operation.
As shown in Fig. 1 , thc coupled-resonator is composed of ii bottonr p-type clistribntcd Bragg reflector (UBI<) with 35 periods, it middle n-type DBR with 11.5 pcriods, and a top ptype DBR with 2% periods [%I. l h e top and botiorn one-wavelength cavities cacli contain five 8 ntn GaAs qnanturn wells. The device was fabricated using a two-iicr etch with two metal ring contacts on the top as well as a back sidc contact. A 6 x 6 bm proton implant was used for cuirent injection in the top cavity while ii IO x I O p n oxide aperture was uscd in the bottom cavity. Oxide Cavity Currcnt (mh) 853.8 iiin and the next largest intensity highcr-order inodc is 32 dB lower. At 13.7 mA, the dcvice is lasing single-mode with an output power of 5.2 mW. Figure 3 shows tlic lasing wavelength for all detectablc transverse modes as a function of oxide cavity current with the iniplatil cavity biased for single-mode operation. The device begins lasing single-mode near threshold and, at 6 niA, a second mode appears. Near 12 mA this second rriodc decreases and we obscrvc our rccord high 5.2 inW singlc-mode power.. Abovc 15 inA tlic tlcvicc opcraies multi-mode.
Modeling oi' the Cl<VCL indicates that gain profiling combined with coupled-cavity modal selcction enables high fiindamental power opcratioii. Fundamental modc disuirnination is cnhanccd by tlic gain profiling provided by the top 6 p i diameter implant. ltidependent curi.cnt injeclion into the two cavities allows selection of the fiindamental coupled mode. Note that high power fiindamciilal-mocic operation is achieved with an oxidc transverse cavity size of' IO pin which would be multi-niode in a coriventional ~VCSN,.
l k i h c r cxpcrimcntal and tlieorctical work is in progress to understand thc changcs in coupling anti to optiniize thcsc sttuctiires. 17uture dcviccs are cxpcctcd io show even larger singlc-mode powers. Thc llexibility provided by these threc-terminal coupled-cavity devices will criablc high-speed switching applications wherc high single-modc power is required [3] .
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